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Boni Beach, one of the most popular beaches in the Sydney area.

AUSTRALIA
continued from page 12

interest,” Gore said.
This presented the opportunity for 

Gore to explore the political side 
of environmental conservation and 
compare it with what she experienced 
in the United States over the past few 
years under the presidency of Obama.

“My classes are interesting, the 
professors are all really enthusiastic 
and although Australia is similar to 
the United States compared to other 
countries in the world, there are 
subtle differences that make gaining 
an international education really 
rewarding,” Gore said.

When Gore is not in class, she takes 
advantage of the Queen Victoria 
Market, held daily in Melbourne, and 
travels.

“There are vendors with food and 
beer from around the world and a ton 
of fresh, local produce,” Gore said.

describing the market.
As for her travels. Gore recently 

ventured to Phillips Island in 
Australia, where she saw the world’s 
smallest species of penguins swim 
in from the ocean and travel to their 
burrows on the island.

“There were hundreds of them. It 
was really amazing to watch,” Gore 
said.

Gore decided to visit the 
Flemington Race Track in Melbourne 
since horse racing remains a big part 
of the Australian culture.

“They have the famous Melbourne 
Cup, a race with one of the largest 
purses in the world,” Gore said.

Gore also spends a lot of her time 
at St. Kilda beach in Melbourne, 
learning how to wakeboard and surf.

Melanie Cusi, a sophomore, said 
she looks forward to studying abroad 
in Australia next fall,

“I don’t know why I chose 
Australia. It just seemed like a cool 
place to go and they offered a lot of 
courses for my biology major and 
neuroscience minor,” Cusi said.

What’s the deal??

No drive thru 
Vegan in 
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Wrong!
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MASTER OF GLOBAL INNOVATION

1 Year, 2 Business 
Degrees,

3 Continents
THE GLOBAL, DUAL DEGREE 

MASTERS PROGRAM

The MGIM program will equip you 
with the business management 
skills, global exposure and on-the- 
ground experience you'll need to 
gain a competitive advantage in 
the global job market,

http://POOLE.NCSU.EDU/MGIM

Rentals; 
North Asheville

1 bedroom, 1 bathroom 
townhouse style apt - $595/month 
one mile from town on the busline

2 bedroom, 1 bathroom 
townhouse style apt - $645/month 
one mile from town on the busline

3 bedroom, 1 bathroom 
townhouse style apt - $745/month 
one mile from town on the busline.

Contact:
(828)252-4334

http://POOLE.NCSU.EDU/MGIM

